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TBE ROYAL ST J0HET
grwn-u- p folks, too, has a remark-
able faculty for knowing -- and ent'er-tainingchildr-

Uuder her skillful
leadership, St. Nicholas brings n
thosands of homes on both sides oi

Friends of Orphans:
I :; earnestly request your contri

C3

t I

WOWDERFUL
SUCCESS.

EcoNonrsr ts wealth.All the PATTEENS you wih to nee during the
ffibiSS8' (afiavlngof fron3.00 to$4.05),by

Tie North Carolina ProMliitioiiist
.. . . . . M AND

Jjemo rest's
With Twelve Orders for Cut Paper Patterns of

your own selection and of any size.

Both Publications, One Year,
FOB

'
$2.50 (TWO FIFTY).

dismissed from office, and new regu-
lations have been adopted that will
prevent such shameless imposition. -

There is an! in
Washington who, I have, strong cir-- c

lmstantial reasons for believing,
sells his influence to office seekers
whose appointment he iocures re
ceiving from his victims a" certain
percentage of their salaries each
month. . - ,

i - ;

The report of the,Third Assistant
Pos! master General sliows that the
tola! revenues of tLe Department for
the year were $18,837,607, and tin'
tot.il excess of j the expense of. the
postal service over the . receii t3 was

1

led

butions in aid of the Christmas Fes-ti- v

ties at the Oxford Orphan Asy-

lum, for 1887. and beg you will for-

ward them early in December that 1

may know what outlay I can make. '

I have more children to provide for
this year than ever before, and there-
fore specially appeal to your liberali-
ty. I would rejoice to receive at least
oae dollar from, each School and
Lodge in North Carolina. :

Do not lay this appeal down until
you have forwarded your - contribu

the water knowledge and delight.
St. Nicholas in England.

- It is not alone in America that St
Nicholas has made its great success
The London Tinas says : ; "It

anything wo produce rin tb
samfc- - line." The ismun .'eay:'
fThere is no magazine thac can sue
cessfully compete with iL" :

.

The Coming Yearof St. Nicholat
The fifteenth year begins with tin

number for November, 1887, and
cau announce- - Serial anc

Short Stories by Mrs. Frauces Hodg
son Burnett, Frank R Stockton, li '

H. Boyesen, Joel Chandler Harris

Thk North Carolina. - lnoniBi-mosis- x

and the "Voice" both fur $1.50.

Mormon missionaries have ap-

peared in the extreme western coun-- r

ties.
Rer.E. "W. Smith was dnly in

stalled pastor of Westminister
church.
: The North Carolina M. E. Con

ference met in FayetteTille on

30th inst.
Statesville Landmark': Swan- -

nanoa tunnel, on the Western North
Carolina rail road, keeps oaving in.

v The Partrol, a Prohibition pa-

per of Geneva, II, has been burned
oat. Its publication wilLcontinue.

Suddejt Death Mr.H A. Leach
youngest son of Gen. J. M. Leach,

died in Washington City, Nov. ,the

19th. .
The Raleigh business men fkre

VE IS QUEST'S trJ$s482,G69. ; The receipts of the yeai THE BESitions,! ; for your Christmas will be
made! happier and brighter by the
consciousness of-havin- aided this

wore iibout 11 l percent larger than
those of the year preceeding, while
tiieincrease of the disbursement was"beautiful custom V -

- Of all t3io Magazines,
Oontaining Stories, Poems, and other Literabtattractions, combining akti8tic, scien- -

TINC, 1ND liOUSSHOLD MATTERS. -

'Illustrated with Original Steel Engrav-ings, Photogravures, Oil Pictures andfine Woodcuts, making it the Model Maga.
Mark all contributions ; ''For at a ratio of a! out three per cen

It that if these ratiosChristmas' and send them to Dr. B. Mine of America
should be maintained till the eud f Each Magazine contains a coupon order entitling

the holder to tho selection of any pattern illustrated
in the fashion department in that number, and in
any of thi sizes manufactured, makine Bat tern a

n, Oxford, N. C.
Yours affectionately,

v Kris K ingle.
l,3tate papers please copy).earnestly agitating the question o

during the year of the valne cf over three dollars.
DEMORBST'S MONTHLY is jnstly entitled the

World's Model Magazine. The Largest in Form, the
Largest in Circulation, and the best TWO Dollar
Family Magazine issued. 18S8 will be the Twenty-fonrt- n

year of its publication, and it stands at the

the ye-ir-
, the postal service will agaii.

be upon a profitable basis to tne Gov-

ernment. But such a result isjliard
ly probable, in the opinion of those
who are well informed about the reve-
nues of the Post office Department.

more and better railroad faculties for
WASHINGTON LETTER.

is the only machine made that sew's thp pamA - ;k i . f
EVERY MACHINE WARliAKTED FIVE YEARS,

. Ji?1.1 an1 see the machine at.r rW. Ii. & CO., Greensbore N r
tlie capitol city. .ww V. A ...I.I . J M vk.ww.lvU. U. A. V ' L ' . . J U . IV ,

large ouarto. 8Vxllkf inches, elegantly printed ana
The one hundred and sixteenth fully illustrated. Published by W, Jennings1

(From Our Regular Correspondent.) nemorest, JNew xorK,
And by Special Agreement Com--anniversary of the founding of the

J. T. Trowbridge, Col. Richard M.
Johnston, Louisa M. Alcdtt, Pro
fessor Alfred- - Church, - William 11:

Itideing, Washington Gladden, liar
riet Prescott Spofford, Amelia e!
Barr, Frances - Conrtenay Baylor.
Harr.e t Up ton, and many others.
Epmun.1 Alton will write a series
of papers on the "Routine of the Re
public," how the President works
at the White House, and how the af-
fairs of the Treasury "

the State and
War Departments, etc , are conducted

; Joseph O'Brien, a well knowr
Australian journalist, will describt
'The Great Island Continent" .

Elizabeth Robins Pennell will tell oi

"London Christmas Pantomimes ;

(Alice in Wonderland, ect.;' John

bined with tlieMoravian Church in Salem, was cel- - THE CENTURY MAGAZINE. I. at$2.50 aYearj WisHtsoTOx, Not. 20, 1887.brated on the 13th inst.
3314That he Congressmen froui the Ji XITH the November, 18S7,

issue The Century com- -Near Flat Shoal, Surry county.
buck districts are arriving at the CapNovember 14th a little --daughter

. ? T mences its thirty-fift- h volital is evidenced bv the fact that oneMr. Wm. Jones, aged 8 years, wa3 nc ume with a regular circulation of alot these unsophisticated legislators.
Sheet Music A

PIANOS.
cidentally burned to death. most 25,000. The War Papers ! andwhoia unfamiliar with city ways.

Mike home attractive Nothing adds the Life of 'Lincoln increased itswhen about to retire a night or two

WHEN YOU WANT TO BUY

CLOTHING,
HATS AND FURNISHING

GOODS,

Don'tFailtoCallonus.
Respectfully, -

much to the pleasures of a home as monthly edition by 100,000. The latsince, blew out the - gas and wouldmusiclSuy a goad Piano or Organ or J
L. Stone, Raleigh N. C.,and you willnev ter history having recounted ihe

Speciality. "

OEGrAUS.
KIMBALL
New Enrian
MILLK1U

Wiiitney,
BEIDGEPOBT.

KJRANICH $ BACH.
Behr Bros,.

surely have suffocated but for the
vigilance of the hotel servants. As events of Lincoln's early years, and Burroughs will write "Meadow anc9i regret it.

given the necessary survey of the CHICKEJtlNG,thi3 is the honorable member's firstAn intelligent person when-hur- t

visit to Waihington, I will spare him political condition of the country,
reaches a new period, with which hiswill at-onc- e procure a bottle-- of Salva F. FISHBLATE, .the humiliation of printing his name HALLETT & DAVIS.tion Oil. It is the best thing to cure

:o:secretaries were most intimately ac
quainted. Under the captionswellings, burns, or wounds. . All in connection with this mishap.

Mr. Carlisle is angry at the news
LEADING CLOTHIER,

Greensboro N. C.

C. M. VAXSTORY, Ma stager
druggists sell it at twenty-fiv- e cents

Lincoln In tha Warpaper men, who, by misrepresenting

Woodland Talks with Young Folk,'
etc., etc Mrs. Burnett's short seria:
will be, the editor says, a worthy sue
cessor to her fomous "Little Lon
Fauntleroy," which appeared in St.
Nicholas.

Why not try St Nicholas Uiisyea?
for the young people in the house '

Begin with tne November nnmbsr:
Send us $3.00,"or subscribe througt-bookseller- s

and newsdealers. Tin
Century Co. 33 East 17th St

a bottle.
Mr. Randall and himsel:, have almost cne writers now enter on tne more
disturbed the friendliness of the per"The world was all beforethem

where to choose," and as they were a
sensible vonns counle th'ev took a

important part of their narrative, viz.:
the early years of the War and Presisonal relations that have lone exist
dent Lincoln's part therein.ed between these distinguished states

house near the corner, where they
r: G. EULISS,
WILL. R. ItANKIN,
FOIIN P. SCOTT.

men, j While declining to permit an Supplementary War Papers,
could git always, on short notice, a

Lfollowing the 'battlo series by disinterview,! the Speaker announces
that if he should meet the-Ex-Spea- k

bottle of Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup at
tinguished generals, will describe in25 cents to cure their colds.

SEEIET MiUSIO:
ALL THE NEW AND POPULAH AIPSIN STOCit

Novolties X&seeiyed Weekly.T
- TEACHERS ARE OFFERED SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS

Sewing Hacliine Needles.
TLere arc many qualities of Needles ; the Best are Cheapest fWer "KvaAin

reDtion. Remittance can be mado in postage receive promnt m--
I am asking for business that will save buyers money. -

Xet the Goods Talk.
J. L. ST02STE,

MAGHINlNEEDLES OHEVE TESTYLE.

er before the assembling of Congress, teresting features of army life, tun-

neling from Libby iPnson, narrativesthat t!iey wonld be likely to informIlenderaonyille Time : Jack Isom,
who murdered Jacob Newman in ally discuss the tariff. But I serious
Rome county, Tenn., last February, ly doubt if there is the least prospect

of persoiial adventure, etc. General
Sherman will write on "The Grand
Strategy of the War. '

To clubs often new subscribers wo
will send the .NoKTn Oahouka Proui-uitioxis- t

one jear for 7.50 '

Now, reader, if you are interested ii
the cause of Prohibition, go to work an-e- t

ua up a club. We hope to hear fron
our friends ia various sections of the Statt
in answer to this proposition. Our list i- -

of haimonizmg the discordant fachas been captared in Kansas City.
Newman was a native of Henderson
county, and resided for many years

tions of the dominant party on this
vital issue, on the eve of a President

- Kennan en Siberia.
Except the Life of Lincoln and thein Blue Ridge township. growing rapidly, but we want it to growial contest. Mr. Carlisle, while rep-

resenting the majority of his party5
War Articles no more important se-

ries has ever been udertaken by The more rapidlr. We want 10,000 name- - or'Jne or Barrett s circus men" was
dismissed when circus reached Char our list by the 1st of Nov. 1883. ShalCentura , than this of Mr. Kecnan's.cannot move Mr. Randall from hi

strong position, as the bulwark of we have them? The answer to thi- -

lotte for.cpntaau4-jdraiis:ennes6- , and With the previous preparation of question depends in largo rocasura upon Positively none genuine unless stamped as follow tthe protection element, ,either by t-- years travel and studv in.was found dead in bed Monday night
in the : Mansion Hon Be, A . bottle

the friends of the cause. With the prop-
er effort oh. the part of thestr the 10,00( rr"'

Russia and Siberia, the author under 0coercion or compromise, nor is it
probable that the Speaker will have will bo enrolled.half full of whisky on a chair by the took a journey oi 15,0C0 m les for the
he courage to displace his troub e- -bed side told the story. The man had special investigation here required. Made In Congress, Button & Lace. Best Calfskin.-died in convulsions caused by a pro some rival from his old place as

Chairman of the Committe on This is the original 83 Shoe, and the onlv one whfahtracted spree, says the Chronicle of! Iendures the test of time and constantly grows kipublie favor. It la madeXT X

Tuesday. 10 pieas tne wearer by Ita durability and cemfort. It fa not
made to catch bis eye by false appearance of excellence when
held in tho hand. Contecraen.lv oar sale are now &nf Tim.

The; Active canvass for the Door- -The sudden cold snap reminds
ns that we had better cret ready for keepership of the House of Itepresent. been from tho first, larger than those of any otLer xn&no- -

itives,1 continues to be the topic efreal winter weather. Overcoats, xactnrers or shoes of this price. A postal card cent to
as will bring yon information bow to get this Shoe in

An introduction from the Bussian
Minister of the Interior admitted him
to the principal mines and prisons,
where he became acquainted with
some three hundred State exiles,
Liberals, Nihilists, and others, and
the series will be a startling as well
as accurate revelation of the exile svs-te- m.

The many illustrations by the
artist and photographer, Mr. George
A.Frost,who accompanied the author,
will add greatly to the value of the

Heavy suits, Boots, Flannel Under any State or Territory.absorbing interest with our natiounl
Solons of the Democratic persuasion,wear, Ladies Cloaks, Hed and White JAKES HEARS & CO.,

Over 9,030,000 worn during the past sixnd I rather incline to thinx a newBlankets and all sorts of cold weath-

er goods can be bought at SampL man may be elected, for, as there are
Cum CmisTi. Colds, Hoaraenms, Cro?i, Aatbraa,
IbVBChitia. VbooiuS Couch, Incipient Coiuuikp- -.Hrown'a for very low prices. It paya one Hundred, new memocrs, more

subordinate places will have to be iion, una relieves coaarapcive
better to protect yourself from ibm

articles. ipro:def, and the old . . Doorkeeper.
persons in auvancod staees of
the tUsrase. Pric-- S OU. Can-Hor-

lb a Centiiuo Dr. BuU'm
Cowjh Syrup is oM only in
trill t a rt'amKrr. on-- i s onr
rwisterwl Trarie-Ark- s U it.
A Bull's Head in a Ctrele, a Rrti-Str-m

CcLMtion-Ixibe-l. suid the

A Nov! by EggLs'onnavm4 rone to spare, wm, . pernaps,
with illustrations will run thn-uff-

m. m

cold than to pay doctor Mils.

.. Mr. J. B. Frees, a druggist and
bo-ani-

st of 179 Sixth Avenue, New
York, desires to communicate with
relatives o friends of a Capt. T. M.

years. This marvelous success Is due
1st. To the superiority of Corallne over

all other materials, as a stiffencr for Corsets.
2nd. To tho superior quality, shape

and workmanship of our Corsets, combined
with their low prices. - ,

Avoid cheap imitations made of various
kinds of cord. None are genuine unless
"DR. WARNER'S CORALINE"

is printed on inside of steel cover.
FCR SALE BY ALL LEADING! MERCHANTS.

WARNER BROTHERS
309 Broadway, New York City.

have to make room for a man who can
give a new deal. ' 1

John W.
lull tt A. C. Ilryer Co., Sole
rop's, Baltimore, lid., U S. A.

the rear, i Shorter novels will fol
low by Cable and Stockton. ShorterThe! high joint Fisheries Cbmmis

A FULL LINE OF THE
JAMES MEAN'S SHOE

Tot Bale Bj
FARRT0R & CRABTREE,'

Wholesale & Retail DEALERS In
BOOTS MB SHOES.

Greensboro G.
Exclusive Agts. for ZSISIER BRO'S. Fkc ISLocs

Chew future's PIum The creat Tobacco As
Udole l'r.eo lO Cls. Soi l3 all Druggists. .fictions will appear every month.sion have been, hobnobbing aH theBarrett, or Garrett, who was with

Miscellaneous Fea'.srcspast week, and sharpening their witsoi 1., Fifth North Carolina Regi- -
will comprise several illustrated ar'or the diplomatic deliberations thatent, and who was killed on the ticles j on Ireland, by Charles De

battle field. Mr. Frees has in his pos are at present engaging their atten
tion; jThose negotiations are being Kay; papers ftouchig the field of H. H. CARTLAND, ictuees ! mmm ithe Sunday-Scho- ol Lesson?." ii--conducted after the manner of star
chamber proceedings, and, in conse ni ilustrated by E. Ii. Wilson; wild

Western life by Theodore lloosevelt;
sftJiirnj Irnm' I rfn n!

session a watch, chain and other
articles which were taken from the
body of the slain Captain, and is anx-

ious .to restore to the relatives
CharlotU Chronicle.

quence, not even a syllable of the ut in an 5ty es.
viuiiKu vbHuwkw we aie nowterances of the diplomatists escapes MERCHANT TATLOR, Old Pictures Copied to any Size. prepared to furnish all classes with em JAS. S. EDWELL,

'

Boot and Shoe Maker !
from the walls of the State Depart

the English. Cathedrals, by Mrs. Van
Rensselaer, with illustrations by
Pennell ; Dr. Buckley's valuable pa-
pers on ; Dreams,. Spiritualism, and

ployment at home, the whole of the time,
or for their spare m ments. Business newOur office is supplied, with best
light and profit ble. Parsons of eithera journal of domestic economy instruments and latest improvements.
sex easily earn from 50 cents to $5.00 pernn VtCoVia.l mnnfJiW at AthftlH (in . TT opened shop in the. old

ment We each only wait and hope
that the result will be of a character
to be acceptable both to Britian and
America, for it seems fitting that the

Clairvoyance ; essays in criticism, art,wuvuouisu. , Call and examine specimens of our eveniner, and a proportional sum by de f otUNDER CENTRAL HOTEL, JLJLPost Office building bouth Elmedited brMn. E. R. Tennent. If travel, and biography ; poems ; car work. streets, where be is prepared to do
i , - , . . . . . . alling all their time to the business. Boys

and girls can earn nearly as much as men.the firat number, which in now be toons; etc. I i All Work Guaranteed. That all who see this may send their ad
Kin as oi worn in ins line. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Besides Le keeps constantly
on hand for. sale second haxd boots and1 By a Special 'offer the numbers for GnnEKBBORO. N, C, '

Prices as Low as the Lowest
dress, and test the business, we make this
offer. To such as are rot satisfied we. will
send one d liar to pay for the trouble of

shoes, and will "take old boots and shoesthe past year (;:ontaining.the Lincoln
history may be secured with the year's

in exchange for ;ork.
If you have boots or shoes t make.West Market Street, 2d door from writing. H ull particulars and outfit free.

mend buy or sell, do not fail to give, him

two great English speaking peoples
of the earth should set the noble ex-

ample nf - peacably adjusting their
controversies, for peace hath her
victories, not less renowned than
war. j '

With unusual interest the world of
commerce awaits the appearance of

Addre s Geokge bTiKSONo. Co., Tort
land Maine.Court Housi, Greens ooro. N. C.- -subscription from November, 1887, a callhas a fine line SCOTC U v nd

twenty-fou- r issues in all, for $6.00, sept 24 3 xnosPRINCE & WHITE Photographers.
or, with the last years numbers hand . SI.AVALUABLEFARM FOR SJlf T. S. SHELTON ,ENGLISH Cheviots, Corkscrews,

fore us, is an earnest of what is to fol-

low, we glaily welcome it" to the
field of jouraalisra and to our ex-

change list, and most cheerfully and
heartily commend it to our lady
readers.

Subscription 50cm per year.
Success to " Woman's Work."

The North Carolina and Virgin-

ia Christian Conference met on the
15th inst, with the church at-- New

Elam, Chatham oonnty, N. G. Rev,

P. T. Clapp was elecled President;
Rav.J. U. Newman, Secretary ; and

Rev J. L. Foster ; assistant secretary.

-- DEALER IK--

somely bound, $7.50.
Published by the;,The Century

Co. 33 Ease 17th. Strreet, New-Yor- k.

' ST. NICHOLAS.
I Fdr-You-

ng Folks.
Worsteads &c, a'so a nice line of

Farm is situated in Guilford ConnThis N. C, on Reedy Fork, on the line
of the It. & D.' R. R , and contains some-
thing over 700 acres. It has on it a good
Granite quarry. The soil is adapted to tht
growth of Tobacco, Grain of all kinds.
Cotton and Grass. It has a large fram
dwelling of nine rooms, smoke-hous- e

A

2 ."x I CI S '--

0

- 5 w 1 h

- IS SP!1
Underwear, Shirts, Collars, CuffsINCE its first issue, in. 1873,

this magazine; has maintained,
with undisputed recognition, double kitchen, ice house, store House.

barnes,' stables, cribs,- - tenant liouses. ate.and Neck wear in every variety.The annual mldrmxa wa3 delivered by There is on the place, besides several ole CROCKERY, GLASSWAREthe position it took at the beginning,
that of being; the ; most excellent orchards a young orchard of some 15f

trees of select fruit, just begining to hear.
Give him a call.juvenile periodical ever printed. The

Secretary Fairchild's report of the
finances of the country, as it will be
of even more importance, to the busi-

ness men than what the President
himself says. In order to wholly
devotelhimself to this arduous under-

taking, the Secretary has retired to
the privacy of his home circle, so as
to be frwe from intrusion. , The last
report of the Secretary of the Treas-

ury, it is. understood, was prepared
by Mr.' Fairchild though at that
time he was a subordinate and the
fact that it was so favorably received
is the' reason that much- - is expected
from liina again.

The attention of the Civil Service
Commissioners has be-- n called to a
grave abuse tkat.has crept into: the
system, in that residents of the Dis-

trict of Columbia, by fraudulently

The dwelling is li miles from .Brown t
summit a station on the R. & D. R. R., WcoiSen snd YUEow Ware.
12 miles from the city of Greensboro, and
within half a mile of a saw and gram mill.

--aT BjB ft viaThe location is one of the most desirable
in the country. , - GENERAL H3KCHANDISE AG

i i i i i t Call on or address tne .Editor oi tius
xp er

RawarJed are those who
read this and then act;
they will find honorable
employment that will not ajnli Creneboeo, N. C.mm 3 Boa "S m O paSea Wonders exist in thousands

best known names in literature were

on its last of contributors from the
start, Bryant,! Longfellow, Thomas
Iluges, George MacDonald, Bret
Harte Bayard Baylor, Frances Hodg-

son Burnett, James T. Fields, John
G. Whittier ; indeed the list ; is so

long that it would- - be easier to tell
the few authorsof note who have n t
contributed to "the; world's child
magazine." j ; '; '

I Vf :-
-- t

The Editor, Mary Mapes Dodge,

take them from their homes and families.

Dr. W. T. Hemdont. Six new church-

es wereS received ; two youag- - men

were licensed tpreack the Gospel,

and five were ordained Elders.
The Christian Church is doing a

grand work U this state.
Wertk Temr Attentiom.

Cat thi out aad raail it to Allkn & Co,

Augusta Maine, who will send jo free,
somthiag aew, taat jmst coias money fr
all workers. As woaderf ul as ths electric
light, as geamiaes Jare !!, it willproT

f lifeloag yalua aad importasco to you
Both aexet, all agwi. An.su Co., bear
expense'of tartiag yea i basiaess. It
will bring yoa ib more eash.-njh- t away
than anything else ia the world. Anyone
anywhere can do the wsrk, and live at
hom3 also. Better write at once ; then
knowing all, should you conclude - that
rou don't caro to engage, why no harm is
L-m-

. -

The nroifts are large and sure, for every f j t j Jl I l 1U11UO) KfiAV AXW OU1 jUDUVU Kl 1

Tl PI i the marvels of invention.
--rrrTTcan live at home and mak more
X J KJ money at work for ns than atindustrious person, many have made and

are now makinpr several hundred dollar
profitable work that cah-b- e done rwhila month. It is easy for any one to make
livinor at . home should at once send5 and upward per day, who is wili'ma
their address to Hallett & Co., Portlandto wi.rk. Either sex, young or.old ; eapiclaiming citizenship in; tha ! States

anything else in tnis woria- Vspixai no
needed ; you are started free. Both sexes;
all ag- - s. Any one can do the work Largo
earnings sure from firs' start. Costly out-

fit and terms free. Better not delay.
Costs you m thing to send us your address
and find out: if vou are wise you will do
eo at once, IT. Hallett & Co., Portlana,

Ul not needed ; we start you. Everything Maine, and recieve free full informotionw cither sex- - of all ages can earn froiuwhose quotas are not full, 'as is the new. ;: No special ability required ; you
reader, can do it as well as any one. Writecase of the District, 1: ave wrongfully $5 to $25 per day and upward wherevei

they live. You are started free. Capita!author of"Han$ Brinker; .or. The
Silver Skates" and other popular to us at once ior full particular?,, wlncu

obtained appointments. When such we mail free. ' Address btmson c Co., Maine,"lot reqnirdr Some have made over $
l? a single day at this work. AUi ..,books for young folks, and fjrPoitland, Maine.persons can be identified they will be


